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was aware that the Magistrates might
dispense with these restrictions and prohibitions with regard to any particular
house, so that if there was any licensed
house on a line of road where travellers
were likely to pass late at night, it was
quite open to the Magistrate to remove this.
restriction as to supplying liquors after
10 o'clock. He should have thought that
the removal of the 'restriction was likely
to prove a source of annoyance rather
than of profit or convenience to the
licensee of these houses. If the amendment passed, a landlord would be liable
to be turned out of bed at any hour to
supply a man who happened to travel
past his house, with a, glass of beer.
The motion was negatived, upon a:
division, by a majority of 11 to 8.
Progress was then reported, and leave
given to sit again at the next sitting of
the House.
NEWSPAPER (LIBEL AND
TION) BILL.

REGISTRA-

Read a third time and passed.
The House adjourned at eleven o'clock,
P.m.

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL,
Motday, 25th August, 1084.

Sir JuliusVogels.Submarine Cable Scheme-Extension

Of Mai
leie
to Arthur River-Presbyterian
Churchi Mil. first reading-Cattle Trespsa Act.
1682, Amendment Bill: first readng-Wins,
1880, Amendment Binll;
Spirits Sin Act,
sdcousidered
Ber,
further
comamittee-Deeds of GTnt
Dill; further considered iu conseittee-Adjournwent.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
seven o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.
SIRt IULIUS VOGEL'S SUBMARINE
CABLE SCHEME.
THE HON. J. 0. LAEE STEERE,

in

accordance with notice, asked the
Colonial Secretary whether the Govern-
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ment had received any further information beyond what had been communicated to the Council, respecting the
proposal of Sir Julius Vogel to lay a
submarine cable from Western Australia
to Ceylon ?
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Af. Fraser) replied that no further information had reached the Government.
MAIL SERVICE TO ARTHUR RIVER.

Ma. BROWN, in accordance with
notice, moved, "1That an humble address
"be presented to His Excellency the
"Governor, praying that he will be pleased
"to place upon the Estimates a sufficient
"sum of money to cover the cost of
"extending to the Arthur River the
"existing monthly mail service between
"Geraldton and Nookawarra."
The
hon. member explained that the Arthur
River referred to was a tributary of the
Gascoyne. It was estimated that the
cost of the service would not exceed
about £100, and, as there was already a
sum of £80 left from the vote of £800
granted last year for the service from
Geraldton to Nookawarra, this extended
qervice, which would be a great boon to
the settlers in the neighborhood, would
virtually only cost the colony some £220
or £30 more than had already been voted
for its inland mail service.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) was sure1 when the hion.
member saw the Estimates which he
hoped to lay on the table in the course of
a, few days, and observed the immense
sums which the House would be asked
to vote for the upkeep and maintenance
of mail and telegraph services throughout the colony, the hon. member would,
in view of the efficient manner in which
the settlers generally in these districts
were already served in the matter of
mail communication, be satisfied to let
this additional service remain in abeyance
for another year. He was aware there
was a link yet to be filled in, to complete
the chain of communication, but he
thought the settlers might for another
year at any rate avail themselves of one
or other of the two circuit services already
provided for them.
MR. BROWN was quite sure the
present Government were alive to the
necessity and desirability of providing
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the settlers with mail facilities to as WINES, BEER, AND SPIRITS SALE ACT,
1880, AMENDMENT BILL.
great an extent as was consistent with
the funds at their disposal, and he knew
The House then went into committee
there was a heavy demand upon these for the further consideration of the adfunds. But he did think that what ditional clauses proposed to be introduced
these Gascoyne and Upper Murchison into this bill.
settlers asked for was not unreasonable.
MRt. S. H. PARKER said the next
There had been a certain amount of new clause which stood in his name was
dissatisfaction among the settlers as to one to amend the 34th section of the
the amount of convenience granted to principal Act, relating to the transfer of
them, and, up to very lately, there had licenses. Under this section a person
been good ground for that dissatisfaction. who obtained a transfer had to apply at
He hoped the House would agree to this the next licensing meeting for an original
address, and when the Estimates came license, in respect of which he would have
before them, hon. members would then to pay the license fee due for the remainbe able to see whether the money could der of the year, although the licensee
be spared or not.
who had transferred the license to him
THE COMMISSIONTER OF CROWN had paid the full fee for the whole year.
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) said the sumn In this way, if a transfer took place in
asked for was not very large, and, under June, the transferee would (tinder the
ordinary circumstances, no doubt a great new clause introduced the other day)
many members would be inclined to go have to pay one half of the annual fee,
with the motion; but, for his own part, Ialthough the transferor had already paid
he thought the Gascoyne district was al-. for the whole year, so that in this way
ready admirably well served in the matter1 the Tr-easury would be receiving two payof mail communication. From his own ments in respect of the same license for
knowledge there was no other district in the same half year. The amendment he
the colony, with so sparse a population, proposed to introduce was-by inserting
so well served in this respect. There the word " December'" between the words
were other parts of the North, which had i "quarterly " and " licensing meeting "been settled for nearly twenty years, Ito make the temporary license granted by
which had no such facilities Yet provided the Resident or Police Magistrate, when
for them, and he did think it was rather a transfer is made, to endure until the
too much of a good thing that the hon. next December quarterly meeting of the
member for the Gascoyne should again Licensing Bench, when fresh licenses for
come forward and ash for still more the ensuing year were dealt with, and
services for the settlers of the Upper thus avoid the necessity of two licensing
Miurchison and the Gascoyn,,where there' fees being paid for one and the same
was not a handful of peopl altogether. period.
The motion was then put and passed.
Tns ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
A. P. Henenman) said he quite understood
PRESYTEIANCHURH BLL.
PRESYTEIANCHURH BLL,
the object of the amendment, but he
MR. S. H. PARKER, in accordance could not help thinking it would have
with notice, moved for leave to introduce been better to have put it in another
a Bill to incorporate certain Office Bearers form.
It might be a hardship that a
of the Presbyterian Church, and for other man should have to pay an additional fee
purposes:
in respect of a considerable period of the
Motion agreed to, and bill read a first, year for which a fee had already been
time.
Ipaid by his predecessor; at the same time
he would point out that the amendment
CATTLE TRESPASS ACT, 1882, AMEND. here proposed would be a departure from
MENT BILL.
the principle of the licensing Act, under
Mn. S. H. PARKER, in accordance' which all discretionary power was vested
with notice, moved for leave to introduce in the licensing bench, the only powers
a Bill to amend "The Cattle Trespass,, granted to the Resident or Police MagisFencing, and Impounding Act, 1882."
trate being powers to deal with temporary
Motion agreed to, and bill read a first licenses, or what he might call cases of
time.
Iemergency. Here it was proposed to
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give the Magistrate power to grant a
license over a period which would extend
beyond the next licensing meeting, and
might virtually endure for the greater
portion of the year, which would be a
departure in principle from the whole
scope of the Act.
MR. BURT said be quite agreed with
the Attorney General, and the same thing
had struck him when consolidating the
A transfer might take
present Act.
place early in April, and, if this amendment were carried, we should be putting
it within the power of a Resident Magistrate, who was not the licensing authority
constituted under the Act, to grant a
license for nearly a whole year. The
existing provision had been the law for
the past twelve years to his knowledge,
if not longer; and, if there had been any
injustice wrought under it, it would have
been apparent before now. The same
argument as to double fees would apply
in the ease of the forfeiture of a license.
MR. S. H. PARKER said, although the
clause had been in operation for twelve
years, the Government had not acted
upon it until quite recently. Usually
when a new license was applied for, or 'a
transfer made, the Colonial Treasurer at
Perth did not exact a double fee, and it
remained for a Resident Magistrate at
the North to discover the latent virtue
that lay in the clause, and this gentleman insisted upon a new license fee
being paid by the transferee. As to the
principle of the Act being departed
from, he would point out that the very
next section empowered a Magistrate to
grant an agent, in certain cases, authority
to carry on the business for at least six
months, without any renewal or formal
transfer at all, if a license had that time
to run. He did not think it would be
more inconsistent with the lprinciple of
the Act to give a Magistrate the power
which the amendment sought to give him
than was this power to grant an agent
authority to carry on the business until
a license expired by the effluxion of time.
As to the same objection applying to the
forfeiture of a license-the objection of a
double fee-when a license was forfeited
it was absolutely gone, which was not
the case with a transfer. When a license
was merely transferred from one person
to another the license was still in existence. He did not suppose any great
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hardship was likely to occur in Perth
from the operation of the Act as it now
stood, the Colonial Treasurer being a
gentleman of 'broad and comprehensive'
views; but tbere were sub-collectors of
Customs in the country districts who
would take advantage of every opportunity which they found the law granted
them of bringing revenue into the
Treasury.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
A. P. Hensman) said the power referred
to as being vested in the Magistrates by
the 35th clause was not an analogous case.
That was a clause in which the executor
or administrator of a deceased licensee,
or the assignee of an insolvent, sought to
carry on the business, by an agent, for
the benefit of the estate,-& business
which he would be legally entitled to.
All the Magistrate was authorised to do
was to put in an agent until the estate
was wound up, which was quite a different thing from transferring a, license to a
new lessee. It might he that eases
might arise when, a licensee desiring to
transfer his license, it might not be desirable that the license should continue
except by a fresh payment to the
Treasury.
MR. S. H. PARKER said the Attor-ney
General appeared to draw a distinction
in principle between an executor or administrator being legally entitled to carry
on a business, and a transferee under
the Act being entitled to carry on a
business.
Did the hon. and learned
gentleman not consider that a person
who bought a business was legally entitled to it, as much as the executor of a
deceased person or the assignee of an
insolvent? For his own part he failed
to see where the distinction came in.
Tax ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
A. P. flensman): I said the latter became entitled to carry on the business b.y
operation of the law.
MR. S. H. PARKER: The lion. gentleman said nothing of the kind. The hon.
gentleman said an executer or adnijuistrator would be legally entitled to the business,-from. which one would infer that
a purchaser of a business is not legally
entitled to it. There may be a distinction in principle, but I fail to see it.
Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
A. P. Hensnian) : Then all I can say is,
the hon. member cannot see very clearly
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difference between a person who obtains
a business by p)urchase and a person who
becomes entitled to it by devolution of
law.
The new clause was then put and negatived, on the voices.
TEE HoN. J. G. LEE STEERE, in
accordance with notice, then moved the
following additional clause: " No person
"shall be deemed a bond fide traveller,
"within the meaning of the principal
"Act, unless be shall reside at least five
"miles from the licensed premises where
"'he shall be supplied with liquor or re"freshment, and shall have travelled at
"least that distance on the day when be
"shall be so supplied.
Every person
who, by falsely representing himself to
he a bond fide traveller or a lodger,
"'shall buy or obtain, or attempt to buy
"or obtain, at any licensed premises,
"liquor or refreshment during Sunday,
"ood Friday, or- Christmas flay, or
"bet~een the hours now prohibited
"under the fifty-ninth section of the
"principal Act, shall forfeit and pay for
"every such offence a fine of not less
"than Five pounds nor more than Ten
"pounds." The hon. member said he
had been induced by two reasons to
bring forward this clause. One was to
remove the difficulty which magistrates
now labored under in defining who is
a bond .fide traveller-a difficulty which
he himself had experienced as a magistrate, and which he knew other magistrates had experienced.
The other was
that the man who deliberatel y induced a
publican to commit an offence, by falsely
representing himself as a bona fide travelIcr, should be punished as wvell as the
publican,-which he thought was only
fair and reasonable. Under the existing Act there was no definition given
of a " bona fide traveller," yet if a
publican served a man on Sunday or
other prohibited time with drink, who
was not a bonafide traveller, the publicaz
was liable to very severe punishmxent in.
deed, and, in this respect, he was liable
to be the victim of any arbitrary definition which a magistrate might give to
this expression, "bona fide traveller."
One magistrate might consider that a
man was not a bona ide traveller if he
had not travelled twelve miles, while
another magistrate might be of opinion
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that if a man had journeyed two miles
he was a bona fide trvler, within the
meaning of thetAct. He believed this was
the only colony where no definition was
given as to the meaning of the tern, and
the clause now before the committee was
an exact copy of' the South Australian
Act, where five miles was the limit fixed.
In Victoria the limit was ten miles, while
the Queensland Act made it two miles.
The laws of the various colonies differed
as to the distance, but they all gave some
definition to the expression. In England
there had been a great deal of discussion
on this point when the last licensing Act
was brought into operation, but be
thought he was correct in stating that
three miles was the distance which it was
determined at home should constitute a
man a""bona fide traveller." He thought
it would be admitted it was very desirable we should have some definition in
our own Act., and it appeared to him that
the distance mentioned in the South
Australian Act was a fair and reasonable
compromise.
The latter part of the
clause had also been taken from the
South Australian Act, as to the punishment which a man ought to receive who
falsely pretends that he is a bona fide
traveller, for the purpose of obtaining
liquor.
MR. MARMION dr-ew attention to a
difficulty wvhich presented itself to his
mind with regard to the wording of the
clause. It might be very applicable to
inland towns, but it opened up difficulties
at once as regards seaport towns. Was
it the intention to prevent the master or
officers or crew of a vessel ar-riving in
port on a Sunday or other holiday from
obtaining necessary refreshments and
accommodation at hotels?
The clause
provided that no person shall be deemed
a bone fide traveller unless he "resided "
at least five miles from the licensed premises; if that were the case it would be
impossible to apply the definition to seafaring men.
THE Hos. J. G-. LEE STEERE said no
doubt the difficulty which presented itself
to the hon. member was provided for in
the Acts of the other colonies.
MR. BURT said this attempt to provide a definition of the term bona fide
traveller had his sympathy;j and when be
said that, he thought it was all he could
say. From the investigations which the
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beon. member for the Swan had made although be had only come a short disamong the Acts of the other colonies, it tance of a mile or two, it was a very
was apparent that there was a consider- difficult matter indeed to lay down any
able conflict of opinion on the subject, hard and fast line. The term was as
and some difficulty in arriving at a de- indefinable, he thought, as was the word
cision, the law of one colony making it " neighborhood," which his hon. friend
two miles, while the law of another colony opposite (Mr. Randell) proposed asking
made it ten miles, and another five, and them to define.
With regard to the
so on. It seemed to him that if we latter part of the clause, making it penfal
passed a clause worded on the lines sub- for a person to represent himself as a
mnitted by the holl. member for the Swan bona fide traveller, with intent to defraud
-prodiding that if a man travelled five a publican, he considered that a very
miles he should be entitled to be supplied desirable provision.
with liquor at any time, and on any day
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
-we should be opening the gate to se- A. P. Hensman) agreed with the hon.
rious evils. There were in this colony member for the Murray that the defilarge works such as timber stations, em- nition of a bona fide traveller could not
ploying a great number of men, and be properl put into any Act of Parliamuch difficulty was experienced, even ment, an he was surprised to hear it
under the p~resenlt law, -where there was a stated that the law in- England at this
public house within walking distance, in time made it three miles. Certainly it
preventing the men from going there and was not so, when his attention was last
obtaining drink on Sundays; and, if this directed to this matter. As to the diffi
clause were to pass, the result would be culty of magistrates deciding who was a
that a whole swarm of these workmen bona fide traveller and who was not, he
would congregate every Sunday at the did not think the difficulty was so great
nearest public house, in the character of as it had been represented, if the justices
bona fide travellers, and they would be would bear in mind the difference between
able to set the police at defiance. We the man who really had occasion to travel
could not lay down any hard and fast and the manl who travelled for the sake
line in this matter, and he thought it of gratifying his taste for drink. Was
must be left to the discretion of the the man an honest traveller proceeding
bench of magistrates, before whom the on a journey, and desiring to obtain recase came, to say whether a man was a freshment to sustain him on his journey,
bona fide traveller or otherwise.
The or had he proceeded on the road merely
hon. member for the Swan said the Eng- for the purpose of drinking? That was
lish law made the distance three miles. the question. It did not depend so much
He was not prepared to contradict the upon the actual distance travelled, as
bell. member-he knew that was the law upon the object of the man in travelling.
at one time, but he was under the im- i There might even be a difficulty in deterpression that it had been repealed, and mining this, but he thought it might be
that at present the law in England gave -left
to the discretion of the magistrates
no definition at all, leaving it to the dis- to decide each case according to the
cretion of the bench, and lie thought that attendant circumstances. If the House
was the best course we could pursue here. were to decide that five miles was the
It might be said, and said with truth, distance which a person had to travel in
that it was a difficult thing for a magis- order to constitute him a bona fide
trate to determine who was a bona fide traveller, there would be nothing to pretraveller, and who was not. They all vent people flocking on Sundays to any
knew there were men here who would public house situated that distance (say)
think nothing of travelling twenty miles from Perth or Fremantle, and connected
if they thought they could get what they with those towns by rail, and they would
wanted in the shape of liquor, but where thus be destroying the real test of what
a magistrate would still be justified in a bona fide traveller is. As pointed out
not regarding them as bona fide travellers, by the hon. member for the Murray, a
On the other hand, there might be cir- man might be a bona fiMe traveller who
cumatances under which a man might be had only travelled two or three miles.
justly regarded a a bona fide traveller, Supposing a man started on a journey of
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twenty or thirty miles, and, after travelhugra short distancv, he came to a public
house, and there was no other inn along
the road within fifteen miles, it would be
a hard thing if the man could not have a
glass8 of beer or a dinner at the first
public house, simply because he had not
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proposed to go. It occurred to himn that,
for the most part, the people who were
1likely to eom±_ und r the op~eration of
this clause were people who would not
have X~2 in the world, much Less £10,
and that unless imprisonment was provided, a fine would be of no avail.
come five miles. Then, again, how was a inAI. S. H1. PAR1CER sabid if the
publican to know whether a man had clause was necessary at all it was necestravelled five or three miles,-aud unless sary for the protection of the publican,
it could be shown that the publican had aud he thought it Would be a Mistake to)
knowingly supplied the man who was reduce the penalty. It must 1)0 borne
not a, bona fide traveller with drink, he in miind that if a publican should be
could not be convicted. It had beeni convicted of a breath of the law in this
decided in England, and he thought very respect, the penalty was a very severe
properly, that you had no right to con- one,-£50 for the first offence, and £1.00
viet a6 man of crinie unless lie bad a for any subsequent offence, and, if the
criminal knowledge. The true test was subseqiit conviction should happen to
whether the traveller was honestly pro- he within twelve, months after any former
eceding on his journey and taking re- conviction, his license wouild be forfeited.
fresbinent by the way, or whether he had.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
gone to the place sim~ply to obtain liquor; A. P. Hensman) said the punishment
and all a publican could do was to aseer- was in his opinion unduly severe. He
tabs to the best of his ability if it wa- so had not noticed before that the penalty
or not. If the magistrate was of opinion for the first offence could not be less than
that the publican knew the man camec £50. That was a very heavy punishmuent
there to drink, the magistrate would be for selling a glass of beer to a manl who
justified in convicting the publican; on turned out not to be a bonafide traveller.
the other hand, if he was of a contrary Surely the intention must have been
opinion, it was hardly likely that any "not exceeding £,50."
magistrate, acting ini the exerc:ise of his
Kit. MARMION: One of the most
judicial discretion, would convict. With thaurd provisions in the whole Act.
regard to the latter pa~rt of the clause, it
Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
mighit be desirable to provide some pen-* A. P. Heusman) :It appears to inc coraltv in the case of a mnan who deliber- tainly too munch. Perhaps the man himately obtained his liquor by falsely self miay riot know whether he is a bond
representing himself as a, bva fide fida traveller or not, and if he is thirsty
traveller,-thoughi he was not quite sure and hot, I dare say he would be inclined
whether such a man could not be dealt, 'to give himself the benefit of the doubt.
with uinder the law as to obtaining Very little would pecrsuade him that he
chattels under false pretences. That, was a. bond fide traveller, and there might
however, would necessitate his being pro- be a great difficulty even in the mind" of
ceeded against by indictment.
the justices in deciding that be was not.
M1a. BURT then moved that the first' It appears to me therefore that to render
part of the clause, as far as the word
publican liable to a fine of £50, and
"supplied," in the 9th line, be struck out. nothing less, if be gave his traveller the
This was agreed to.
benefit of the doubt, is too severe a
TH4E ATTORNEY GiENERA&L (Hon. penalty altogether. At the samae time,
A. P. Heusman), referring to the penalty unless the justices are satisfied that he
tinder the latter part of the clause, knew the mnan was not a bond fide trathought the iaxiinum might he reduced. yeller, they could not punish hii at al.11
He thoughit £10 was rather a heavy fine They miust be satisfied that the publican
upon a man for trying to get a glass of had a guilty mind.
beer.
Mn. MARMION said there seemed to
Mn. LOTON said be was, very niuch in- hims to be something unreasonable about
dlined to think the clause would prove the whole clause. Why should the man
inloperative, unless they went even fur-* who represents himself as a bona fide
ther than the bon. member for the Swan . travellor be the only person liable to
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punishment for obtaining liquor on a colonies vineyard proprietors were alSunday, or after hours? Why should not lowed, uinder certain restrictions, to sell
every man who went to a public house wine without a license, and he saw no
and got drink during prohibited hours be reason why we should not legislate in
punished in tie same way P
the same direction here. He did not for
Mu. HURT said the Lou. member mis- a moment intend that the owner of every
understood the principle upon which the little bit of vineyard should be allowed
clause went. They did not punish the to obtain this privilege, which might lead
man so much for getting liquor when he to abuse, and he thought that by restrictought not to get it as for making false ing it to the occupiers of vineyards not
representations in order to get it, the less than one acre in extent we should be
Act compelling the publican to serve him confining it to the class in whose behalf
if he is a, bona fide traveller. The At- it was introduced-bond fide vineyrd
torney General told them that if a proprietors. He believed it would give
publican decided honestly in his own great satisfaction to this class, and at
mind that the man whom he served was the same time give an impetus to an
a bona fide traveller, lie (the publicani) ,industry which he thouight was bound to
would not be liable to a penalty ; but, on become an important one in. this colony,
the other hand, should a deliberate and which we ought to do our best to
attempt be mnade to impose upon him, foster.
and a successful attempt, he (Mr. Burt)
Bin. LOTON pointed out that the
thought the false pretender ought to be clause as worded was a little inconsistent.
punished. He agreed, however, with the It was intended to shut out the wan
Attorney General that the maximum was whose vineyard was not an acre in extent
too high, and he would move, as an from participating in this privilege, while,
amendment, that it be reduced to £5.
on the other hand, the man -whose vineThis was accepted, and the clause as yard occupied an acre of ground would
amended ordered to stand part of the! not only be allowed to make use of his
bill.
own vines but also of the vines of his
THiE HON. J. G. IAEE STEERE then neighbor, who might be the owner of a
No small vineyard. So long as the grapes
following new clause:
Imoved the
"1licnse
under the principal Act shalltbe wete grown in the colonty-and not nec-es",required for the sale by any person, the
in his own vineyard-the one-acre
"4occupier of a vineyard or orchard of man could go wh~re lie liked, and mann"not less than one acre in exteut, and the, facture as much wine as he liked, and
"delivery after sale in quantities of not sell it without a license. He thought
"less than one gallon,' at any one time, this was hardly fair to the smnall vineyard
"of wine, cider or perry , manufactured proprietor. The clause would not be so
"by rucl person from fruit grown in the Objectionable if it were limited to the
"colony. Provided that such wine, cider fruit grown in a man'Is own vineyard.
"or perny be not sold or delivered to any
THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
"one in a state of intoxication, and be i LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) said the culti"not consumed on the premises in the' vation of the vine had always been talked
"possession or occupation of such ocen- of as an industry that ought to be
"pier or his servants, and be not sold or fostered, yet those who embarked in it
"delivered on Sunday." The bon. mem- were surrounded with all sorts of restrieher said great complaints had been made Itions. His own view of the matter was
for many years past by the proprietors that if a man engaged in wine growing
of vineyards as to the impediments placed hie should be as free to dispose of the
in their way in disposing of the produce fruits of his labors as any other cultiof their vineyards. He himself had not vator of the soil, and therefore he was
thought the~e impediments were so much very glad indeed to see a clause of this
felt, but it appeared that those chiefly 1kind
inserted in the bill. He thought,
concerned regarded them as a hardship, however, that an acre was the smallest
and, if the law in this respect could be Iarea that a man ought to cultivate before
amended without injury to others, he lie should be looked upon as a bonafide
thought the House might fairly he asked jvineyard proprietor. With regard to the
to do so. He found that in the other iquantity of wine allowed to be sold, be
"1

,sai-ily
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doubted whether it would be wise to 1the gallonP Then, again, why should
limit it to one gallon. He should have ithis nriviloarsn he restricted to the large
thought that a smaller quantity would vine yard proprietors any wore than their
have been better. The probability was neighbors who might not happen to have
that by compelling a man to buy a, whole an acre under cultivation? The licen se
gallon they would tempt him to drink fee nlow charged for the sale of colonial
more than might be good for him, wine was very small, but small as it was
whereas if they allowed a man to call for it afforded some check upon the abuses
just what he wanted to quench his which the sale of any intoxicating liquor
thirst, he would just drink his glass or was liable to, as it enabled the authorities
get his bottle, and go on his way rejoicing. to know where these liquors were offered
TiE HoN.3. G. LEE STEERE, replying for- sale. Individually he cared very
to the objection put forward by the hon. jlittle whether the clause passed or not,
member Mr, Loton, said he had put in Ibut he saw many objections to it, on the
the words "1from fruit grown in the grounds already stated.
colony " advisedly, so that those who did
MR. BROWN said he intended to
engage in this industry might, if they support the clause.
We had been
chose, be able to buy their grapes from, attempting wine making for many years
the owner of the adjoining vineyard, who, now, and the result in many cases had
probably, on his part, would be glad to been excellent. Yet our vineyard prodispose 6f his fruit. With regard to the prietors complained very much of the
Surveyor General's suggestion as to: disabilities they labored under, and he
limiting the quantity of wine allowed to Ithought if these disabilities could be
be sold, be had no very fixed ideas as to, removed without doing any harm they
the minimuma quantity, and he should' might as well be removed. Should it be
not offer any serious opposition to its found to lead to abuses and to those
being, reduced. His only object in scenes of debauchery which somne hon.
restricting the quantity to a gallon was members seemed to anticipate, the law
to prevent people congregating abouit in this respect might he again altered,
these places simply to get drink,
and greater restrictions imposed.
MR, MARMION said lie always felt
MR. BURT presumned there would be
sorr ,y to oppose anything which upon the no objection on the part of the: hon,
face of it appeared to be calculated to member for the Swan to extend the
benefit any colonial industry. But it operation of the clause to other holidays
seemed to him that if this colonial wine' recognised under the principal Actbusiness must be supported in this way, Good Friday and Christmas Day. E~r.
by the free sale of all wine made from FORREST: They don't know when Good
fruit grown in the colony, there was no Friday is, in the country.]
Ho also
reason why, logically, we should not'noticed that no penalty was provided
allow the free sale of spirits that might for allowing the wine to be consumed
be distilled from these grapes, and the on the premises.
free sale of all beer brewed in the colony
MR. RANDELL said the license now
from malt grown in the eolony,-a bever- payable for the sale of colonial wine was
age which hie believed was far less only £2 a year, and if the industry was
intoxicating than colonial-made wine, at so low an ebb that it was believed the
It seemed to him that this movement in remission of this small fee would lead to
favor of colonial wine makers was based. its prosperous development, well, bie
upon sentiment rather than logic or thought, the House would by acciareason. There seemed to be an idea mation agree to the clause. The Cornamong vineyard proprietors and wine missioner of Crown Lands; told them lie
makers that it was derogatory to their saw no reason why any restriction should
dign ity to have to take out a license for be placed upon this any more than any
the sale' of their wine. Was it derog- other industry; but the hon. gentleman
atory to the dignity of many hon. mem- must he aware of the fact, universally
hers of that House and of me~n holding a recognised, that the sale of intoxicating
high position in the colony to take out liquors was a business that, in the inlicenses as wine and spirit merchants, terests of society at large, must be conor as retailers of wine, beer, or spirits by trollod by sumptuary legislation, and be
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p)laced on a different footing from other 'facie, that it would be desirable rather to
industries. The lion, member for Pro. bring them under the provisions of the
mantle referred to a sentinmental obijection; Police Act, otherwise they might do anyfelt by respectable settlers to see their thing with impunity, unless under some
names figuring in the newspapers as supervision.
Something had been said
applicants for a colonial wine license. about the dignity of these persons,He (Mr. Randell) also thought it was was it not rather insulting to people
rather an indignity; but not so much so who were so respectable as to consider
as to sell the wine afterwards to their their dignity affected by having to apply
laborers and neighbors, and in this way for a license, to suppose, as this clause
to encourage the depraved habit of drink- supposed, thiat they might sell this
ing to excess. He should be very sorry wine to " anyone in a state of intoxiindeed to see the quantity allowed to be Ication 2" As to any penalty-speaking
sold reduced to a bottle or a glass. He on the spur of the moment, he should
thought the growers of wine might be say that asthese persons would not be
very well content to let the law stand as licensed thesy would not be under the Act
it is. He was not at all in sympathy at all, and therefore it appeared to him
with the clause., for his own opinion was at present there would be nothing to prethat it would tend very much to increase vent them selling anything to an intoxithe evils of drunkenness ini our midst, clated person. Anyone could sell bread
whilst on the other hand it would prove for instance to an intoxicated person,
of scarcely any benefit to the vineyard without committing an offence.
It
proprietors as a body.
seemed to him that unless a penalty were
THE RON. J. G. LEE STEERE believed provided there would be no means of
the great gievance with the proprietors enforcing the clause.
was not the payment of the small license
ME. BURT then moved an amendment
fee of £2 or advertising in the newspapers, to add the words "Good Friday and
but the annoyance of police supervision Christmas flay" to the clause, also a
which a license entailed. As to the pen- penalty not exceeding £10 for any inalty following upon an infraction of the fringemnent of the clause.
clause, lie had been informed by a legal
The committee divided upon this
member of the House that it would be ainendmaent, with the following resultunnecessary to provide for a penalty, as
Ayes..
..
.. 10
the person who infringed the provisions
of the clause would be amenable to the
Noes . ..
sme punishment as a person selling
drink without a license.
Majority f(
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
AYE.
NORS.
A. P. Henisian) said he did not rise to Hio..
Hion. A. F. lesa
Fmaer
Mr.
Mon
Ho,,.
J.
Forrest
oppose the clause in the sense of wishing
Mr. Brown
Mr. Glydo.
or intending necessarily to vote against
air. Burt
Mr. Lot..
Mr. Davis
it; at the same time, hie thought it was a
Mfr. I1 nnieiy
Mr. MeRas
Mr. Ratideli
Mr. S. S. Parker
question upon which there was a great
Mr. MAfrmion (T01cce]
Parker
M,.
S.
U.
deal to be said on both sides, though for
Mr. Von,,
no,,. J. G. Lee Steere
his own part he should like to see itl
(Teller.)
decided by those who were practically
acquainted with the results likely to
The amendment was therefore adopted,
accrue. But it did seem rather strange and the clause as amended was ordered
that at person who had a vineyard of to stand part of the bill.
three-quarters of an acre should have to
MR. RAINhETL then moved the
pay £2 before he could sell ain Y wine, following new clause standing in his
whereas the owner of a one acre vineyard name: "Whereas, by the 26th section of
had to pay nothing at all for the same "the principal Act, it is provided that
privilege. They were told that the main "the Licensing Magistrates shall deterobj'*ect sough t to be obtained was to keep "mine what is to be deemed the ' neighthoe" persons who sold wine without a "borhood ' for the purposes of the said
license out of the provisions of the Police "section, such Licensing Magistrates
Act. He should have thought, pi-ima "shall, whenever notice of opposition to
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"the granting of a license is given, at I clerk of the court to which the appli"once define and make public, either in ication for a license had to be made.
"open Court or by notice in a newsMa. S. H. PARKER pointed out That
"paper, such neighborhood; and, further,'the notice of application had only to he
the area embraced in such defined Ipublished seven days before the applica" neighborhood shall be a, fair and, tion was made; terefore the proviso
"reasonable one, the residents of which proposed, if carried, would necessitate an
"would be affected by the granting of alteration of the Act in that respect.
"such License." The hon. member said The licensing bench had no jurisdiction
there were two clauses in the principal as such until they met for that purpose,
Act dealing with the right of opposing a and therefore it would he impossible for
license-the 24th and 25th. The former them to deal with any opposition offered
emtpowered any ratepayer in the district a fortnight before they became a duly
to object to a license being granted, upon constituted licensing body.
certain defined grounds, and the latter'
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron,
referred to the rights of corporate bodies A. P. Heusruan) thought the Act as it
to object-though the concluding portion now stood really provided all that was
of the clause appeared somewhat mixed, necessary. The word neighborhood wa's
as it seemed to refer to a majority of the one which it was quite competent for the
ratepayers in the neighborhood, rather magistrates, without any great difficulty
than to any corporate body. The hon. to decide in each case as it came before
member for the Murray seemed to im- them, whereas it would be impossible to
agine that in bringing forward this new give any hard andl fast definition to the
clause he was attempting to define what word that would apply in every case. In
He did np't think so a country place it might be a radius of ten
was indefinable.
himself. The clause at any rate was in miles, and in a town like Perth a radius of
no way hostile to the hotel-keeper, but two or three streets. The rounds upon
ra ther in his favor, as it would enable which theo objections to a license issuing
him to know the radius within which he must be made were very clearly defined
might have to encounter opposition. in the two clauses named, and indicated
That there was some necessity for such pretty plainly what the meaning of the
a clause would, he thought, be admitted. word neighborhood was.
Should any
He had heard that in some eases a, most objection be made, the magistrates 'were
extraordinary scope bad been given to bound, if requested to do so by the
the meaning of this word "neighbor- applicant for at license, to grant an adhood." Sometimes it was held to mean jourumeut, and in the meantime it would
the whole district, in other cases perhaps be their duty, under the 25th clausea. very limited radius. No doubt in the whether they were called upon to do so
majority of cases, the licensing magis- or no-to define what was to be deemed
trates would he guided by a, common- a. neighborhood for the purpose of the
sense view, but in view of the possibility clause.
Mn. IRAIWDELL said he was glad to
of an interpretation being put contrary
to a. common-sense view, he thought it have elicited an opinion from the Atwould he desirable to make some attempt torney General on the point, though he
to avoid such a contingency, and that could not agree with the lion. and learned
this would be done if the magistrates gentleman as to the clearness of the 25th
upon any opposition being made should clause, which certainly was entirely undefine the neighborhood where this prin- intelligible to himself, and his surprise
ciple of local option should be put in was that there had not been more friction
force. He proposed to strike out the with reference to it. He had brought
latter part of the clause, which might forward this clause simply in an honest
as he thought, to make the
possibly be regarded as a reflection upon 'endeavor,
the fairness and reasonableness of the' Act more intelligible, but he should be
licensing bench, although no such reflec- sorry to propose a clause that would
tion was intended; and, in lieu of it, he; necessitate the remodelling of an Act
proposed to move a proviso to the effect i that had been so recently consolidated.
that, in all eases of opposition, at least ' THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
two weeks notice shall be given to the iA. P. Hensman) said he had no doubt the
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hon. member had brought it forward with tee, and the Speaker having left the
an honest and excellent intention, and lie Chair, the new clauses (Nos. 4 and 5),
quite approved of the principle involved,. moved by the Comrmissioner of Crown
but it appeared to him it sought to define 1:Lands on August 13, were withdrawn.
what was indefinable, and, as the amendrreamble and title agreed to.
inent clashed with many of the provisions' Bill reported.
of the principal Act, and might throw'
the machinery of the Act out of gear,
The House adjourned 4 hbalf-past ten
perhaps the hon. member would not think o'deock, pin,
it necessary to press it any further. So
long as the magistrates exercised their
discretion in a fair and judicial spirit, he
he saw no reason why the Act should not'
work well.
Mnt. RANDELL said that having to a~
certain extent accomplished his object, he
would withdraw the clause.
Clause, by leave, withdrawn.
Mu. BURT, without notice, moved a
new clause prohibiting the employment
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
in public houses of young persons under
the age of sixteen.
Wednesday, 27th Augmts, 1884.
The motion was negatived, on the,voices, without discussion.
Reserved Lands on the Eiastern Ialn-neelnn
--

MR.

BROW

asked the Attorney

1rnteso.f Interest-Aledical Officer for &seeorn

flistrict--MsagL (N~o.25):! Futher Correrni
good enough to
General if he
saywould
~ ~~
io be
~ wohdhl
~ ~ ~whte.~~oc
itbi 'Mr. Anthony
Horder, i- Land=rn
saywhehera
wdowwhobadhel
a
aiway-Ble'
agNo 20): Assentig to BillsMessag (No. 2?): Itaplyin to Addresssa-I'Ie
license for a couple of years ) past, for
(No. 28): Annexation of New On1insca and urt
premises previously held by her husband,
Bill Federal Counnil-Messn'e (No. 20): Replyin'g
toAddrese-attle Trespass Act, 18t2, Amendbut who was desirous of removing to
second csding-Adjonnmen.
metBl:
fresh premises of her own, could obtain
a license for this new house, or whether
THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
a widow was debarred from obtaining aseven o'clock, p.m.
fresh license in respect of any premises
PRAYE.RS.
other than those for which her husband
at his death had held a license ?
THiE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
RESERVED LANDS ON EASTERN
RAILWAY.
A. P. Hensman) said of course it was
always convenient to have notice of qucsMa. S. UI. PARKER, in accordance
tions involving a legal point like this, with notice, asked the Commissioner of
but as the hon. member had asked him Crown Lands whether the Governfor his opinion he would give it. If a ment proposed to throw the lands on
widow applied for a. license-that was to Ieither side of the Eastern Railway open
say, the widow of a publican who died i for sale: and, if so, when? It might be
while holding a license-he should say in the recollection of bon. members that
that she could and ought, if not other- a strip of laud on each side of the line
wise incapacitated, to have a license was reserved from sale-he thought, at
granted to her.
the suggestion of that House-because it
AIR. BROWN: For a new house ?
was considered advisable not to alienate
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon., any of this land until the railway was
A. P. Hensinan) - For a new house.
opened, so that the Government might
Schedule agreed to.
get a fair price for it, in accordance with
Preamble and title agreed to.
the enhaniced value which land assumed
Bill reported.
when railways passed through or near it.
Now that the line was opened and in
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working order, it appeared to him -and]

On the order of the day for theo fur- lie trusted to find the Government in
thor consideration. of this bill in commit-, accord with him-that there could be no

